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Dream realized fo
(Editor’s Note: This is the 
first half of the Mamo family 
story. It will be completed in 
the April 30 issue of the 
Roundup.)

The land of opportunity is a 
saying that has brought many 
immigrants from throughout 
the world to the United 
States. Many arrive, but a 
few who wait patiently and 
study hard about the 
American government, they 
can claim the U.S. as their 
home. They become citizens.

SSgt. Carl Mamo, supply in- 
v e n to ry  m anagem ent 
specialist for the 1958th Com
munications Squadron and his 
wife Christine Mamo, morale, 
welfare and recreation ac
counting clerk, realized their

dream of becoming American 
citizens on February 9 in Lub
bock’s county court. Their 
long wait and patience paid 
off.

Judge Halbert 0. Wood
ward presided over the 
ceremony as both took their 
oath as U.S. citizens, while 
several of their Reese co
workers looked on.

Why did they chose to 
leave their home on the Island 
of Malta to come to America? 
“Malta is a beautiful island, 
one of seven islands referred 
to as an Achipelago; a sea 
with many islands, Malta is 
the largest of the seven with 
over 333,000 people living 
there. This lends a problem 
though when trying to find

work,”  explains Sergeant 
Mamo adding, “ the employers 
can pick and choose who they 
please to work for them since 
there are so many people. It is 
hard to find a job that fits 
your needs.”

While in Malta, Sergeant 
Mamo worked as a furniture 
craftsman. He met his wife 
Christine at a favorite  
meeting place for young peo
ple along the boardwalk of 
one of Maltas’ beaches. “We 
met at the walkway and 
began talking about our work 
and what we wanted to do in 
the future. We both learned 
that we shared one goal in 
common and that was to go to

(Continued on page 7)

(U.S. Air Force Photo by A1C Nonetto Arpio)

SSGT. CARL MAMO writes down supply information 
for the 1958th Communications Squadron. Sergeant 
Mamo and his wife Christine recently received their 
American citizenship.

Pain strikes young in the Block family^ David enters coma
(Editor’s Note: The story of 
David Block’s tragedy will be 
continued in the April 30 
issue of the Roundup.)
B y A1C  Nanette Arpin 
Public Affairs Specialist 

On July 27,1981 the life of a 
three and one-half year old 
boy and his family changed 
from happiness to a dark, un
sure world. Little David 
Block, now four and one-half 
years old, no longer laughs

and plays around the house — 
David is in a coma.

Those who know David and 
his parents, SSgt. Carl Block 
and his wife Patricia, have 
seen the love and care they 
share together day after day 
in their struggle to help their 
oldest son once again share 
life as they know it.

It was a warmer than usual 
day at the home of David’s 
grandfather in Portales, N.M., 
as he invented games to play

SSGT. CARL BLOCK and his wife Patricia look over 
some of the monthly bills they receive for the equipment 
they use to help their son David survive while in a coma.

while his mother continued on 
with her daily chores. Her 
chores came to a halt when 
she heard David cry. “I ran in
to the room to see what was 
the matter and David told me 
he fell down. He had hit his 
head against the foot rest that 
is attached to the couch,” said 
his mother continuing on, “at 
first he was crying so I laid 
him down in bed and he soon 
cried himself to sleep but 
after his nap he again woke 
up crying saying his head 
hurt.”

Realizing that something 
could be wrong she took him

to the hospital at Cannon 
AFB, N.M., on the way David 
become violently ill and that 
was the moment she knew 
something was seriously 
wrong.

Once at the hospital a doc
tor examined David. “The 
doctor knew the moment she 
examined David that there 
was no time to waste and set 
up an ambulance to rush 
David to Lubbock General 
Hospital,” explained Patricia 
with a glint of pain as she 
relived the nightmare.

At 3 p.m. the ambulance 
was on the way to Lubbock

with a neurologist waiting to 
examine David. But along the 
way the little blue eyed, blond 
haired boy went into a coma.

By 6 p.m. the doctors had 
begun examining him and 
with the aide of CAT-SCANS 
they discovered a blood clot 
the size of one-quarter of 
Davids brain. Surgery was 
immediately performed.

W hile David was in 
surgery, officials at Cannon 
AFB were contacting the Red 
Cross to get a hold of his 
father. Sergeant Block was at

(Continued on page 9)

AFA dedicated to helping the Air Force, 
obtaining better benefits for each member

The Air Force Association, 
a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to a strong national 
defense and better benefits 
for all Air Force people, will 
conduct its annual member
ship drive at Air Training 
Command bases April 19 
through May 21.

According to Col. Johnny 
Fender, Director of Flight 
Operations at ATC head
quarters, and a volunteer 
point of contact for the AFA 
drive, this year’s goal is to 
recruit at least 2,000 new 
AFA members from within 
the command.

“We’d like to do even bet
ter than that and return ATC 
to the primacy we held six 
years ago when we recruited 
m ore than 3,300 new 
members for AFA,” the col

onel said.
“The AFA has been an en

thusiastic supporter of Air 
Force people and programs 
for the past 36 years. They 
deserve our support, too,” he 
added.

M em bersh ip  in the 
organization is open to all Air 
Force people, making AFA 
the only association that 
represents all grades. Its 
membership strength cur
rently exceeds 170,000 af
filiated with 295 chapters 
located in all 50 states.

Those who have served in 
the U.S. armed forces as well 
as civilians who are in
terested in keeping abreast of 
national security issues are 
a lso e lig ib le  fo r  A F A  
membership.

Benefits to members in

clude a subscription to the 
m onthly A IR  FORCE 
Magazine, elig ibility  for 
several low-cost insurance 
program s, d iscounts on 
brand-name consumer pro
ducts and a discount on car 
rentals.

“More important,” said Col
onel F en der, “ are the 
numerous opportunities to 
work with all elements of the 
Air Force family as well as 
community leaders to speak 
out on defense issues and ef
fect change.”

Reese community members 
officially get the 1982 AFA 
membership drive going this 
afternoon at the officers’ club 
at 4. Everyone — active duty 
Air Force members, retirees 
and DoD civilians are invited 
to attend the festivities. 
(ATCNS)
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A TC commander urges 
strong support ofAFA

by Gen. Thomas M. Ryan Jr.
Commander, Air Training Command

For more than 35 years, the A ir Force Association has led the fight 
for a strong national defense and for a highly trained, well equipped Air 
Force. In support o f those goals, A F A  has consistently spoken out for 
better pay, housing, medical care and other entitlements for A ir Force 
members.

W e in A ir Training Command have a proud history of strong support 
of the A F A  during its annual membership drive which this year began 
April 19. The decision to join or not to join is, of course, strictly volun
tary.

However, I urge all ATC members to becom e familiar with the goals 
of A F A  and to rem em ber the benefits that have accrued to the nation, 
and to us as an A ir Force, because of the strength the association 
derives from its membership.

(U.8. Air Force Photo!
Gen. Thomas M. Ryan Jr.
Commander, Air Training Command

General Ryan recognizes Reese efforts

Hard work paid during Stan/Eval inspection

Col. Jerald W . Ellington 
Deputy Commander for Operations

by Col Jerald W. Ellington 
Deputy Commander for Operations 

Col. Monte D. M ontgom ery recently receiv
ed a personal message from Gen. Thomas M. 
Ryan Jr. that I want the entire wing to see. It’s 
one thing when your local supervisors tell you 
you’ve done good; it’s quite another when the 
commander of the A ir Training Command per
sonally thanks you for a job  well done.

“ Congratulations on your W ing’s excellent 
rating during the recent Stan/Eval inspection. 
The Stan/Eval debrief to me was most im
pressive. They called your aggressive unit 
self-inspection program and comprehensive 
W ing Stan/Eval report the best they had seen.

I am especially pleased with the strong 
leadership, active personal involvement, and 
sound programs that were evident at all super
visory levels. The excellent student maneuver 
continuity, syllabus compliance, and IP con
tinuation training in both flying squadrons

reflect squadron and flight commanders who 
know their jobs and are doing them. It is clear 
that you and your people set your sights on 
complying with not only the letter of our train
ing guidance but, equally as important, the in
tent.

In addition to passing my congratulations to 
all the operators in your W ing, please extend 
for me a special well done to the four outstand
ing perform ers identified by the Stan/Eval 
Team: Capts. Lewis and Lines of the 35 FTS, 
and Capt. Panisello and 1st Lt. McCorkle of 
the 54 FTS.”

I want each member of this W ing to realize 
that our ATC Stan/Eval inspection could not 
have been as successful without your 
dedicated support. W e didn’t do this well by 
chance; it took hard work, professional pride, 
and working together toward a common goal. I 
want to thank you for supporting the opera
tions mission. Keep up the good work.”

Services chief urges safe cycling; “Ride to Live ”
by Capt. Patricia Andrepont 
Chief, Services Division I

I am an avid motorcyclist who attempts in 
every possible way to present the sport in a 
positive image when in the general public’s 
eye. Last week, tw o o f my fellow cyclists really 
put a hurt on me, other bikers, the image of 
motorcycling, and themselves. I happen to be 
driving my car (ugh) on Fourth Street one day 
last week on my way to work. A  fellow motor
cyclist on his “ Super Suzuki” went by me so 
fast he Utterly made me jump in my seat. And 
unbeknown to him, I was contemplating a lane 
change at the very moment he zoomed by. I 
never knew he was coming up behind me —85 
mph at least! Other car drivers estimated 100 
mph or better. I wonder if he realizes that had 
I made that lane change, base authorities 
couldn’t have scooped up his remains, even

with a putty knife? I sure hope someone in my 
line of cars had a recent course in “ speed 
reading” in which they received an “ A ” so they 
could have gotten his license number and turn
ed him in.

Would you believe the very next morning I 
was called by a lady who knows I ride a bike 
and she was madder than a wet hen because 
another cyclist had come up behind her on 
Fourth Street, moved into the passing lane, 
passed her, moved back into the regular 
lane —all accomplished with his hands clasped 
behind his back. The “ Look Ma, No Hands” 
routine. Cool, really cool!

Both of these cyclists outdid themselves in 
tarnishing the cyclists’ image. Look folks, we 
are trying to convince John Q. Public that cycl
ing is fun, an acceptable sport along with an 
economical means of transportation. It can be

accomplished and pursued in a safe manner. 
M ore and more people, particularly retired, 
older folks are buying touring bikes and seeing 
the USA without a Chevrolet! There are 
husbands, wives, moms and pops, aunts, 
uncles, grandpas and grandmas on bikes 
nowadays. I apologize to you “ four-wheelers” 
for the actions of tw o of my immature fellow 
bikers. I only ask that you remember, along 
with a few  “ turkeys” there are many more of 
us who wouldn’t dream of promoting a 
negative image such as found above.

Look around you on Reese; biking is big 
business here. There are bikes everywhere. I 
ask my fellow bikers to start policing our own 
ranks. Report people to their commanders who 
abuse the power and agility o f a m otorcycle 
and tarish the image of our sport. None of us 
need it! Think safe! Ride safe! “ Ride To 
L ive” —F irst—then “ Live To Ride” .
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IU.S. Air rare« i'heto 67 Sgt. Doyle immani

ALL PART OF THE Reese mission, Capt. Ronald Burkholder, 35th FTS instructor 
pilot, demonstrates a rejoining maneuver between two airborne T-37s to, 2nd Lt. 
Edward Geueke, UPT Class 83-03 student pilot.

Commissary parking lot 
construction to begin

Construction of a parking lot for the commissary will 
soon begin. Contract time for this constructin is 100 
calendar days. During this time, access to the picnic 
area parking lot and parking for shopping at the com
missary and base exchange will be restricted.

The sketch below depicts traffic flow routes that will 
be both available and closed during the construction 
period. The 100 day inconvenience will result in a much 
improved parking facility for commissary patrons.

t . o '
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^P E R K IN S  MUSIC CO.
^  GUITAR - BANJO - FIDDLE 

MANDOLIN - BASS 
LESSONS

OVATION  - GUILD - OME 
YAMAHA - WASHBURN 

BANJOS
Lay-a-ways Welcome 

1320 Ave. Q 763-1614

NELSON’S
ONE HOUR CLEANERS

i
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING & SHIRT SERVICE (

I
ASK ABOUT OUR 3 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE 1

VISA
•  LAUNDERED SHIRTS
• LAUNDERED FATIGUES

SHIRT & PANTS

4115 - 19th Phone 795-4584 -:-Lubbock, Texas

- 4

FLY A KITE

801 University 
762-8553

REESE P E R S O N N E L
W ebb Auto Supply is I f  1  

in Auto Parts "  *

Bring this coupon for an extra 1 0 %  discount.
(Excluding Oil)

Coupons good at the following locations.

Five c o n v e n ie n t locations!
Store #1 

1602 Ave. F 
M-Sat 8to6pm 

763-4604

Store #2 
3312 - 34th 

M-Sat 8to6pm 
792-2852

Store #3 
910 Slide Rd. 
M-Sat 8-6pm 

793-2773

Quick Stop Auto 
4411 19th 

M-Sat 8to6pm 
795-3014  -

Offer Expires 4-30-82

Hub City Auto 
410 19th 

M-Sat 9to8pm 
Sun 9to5pm 
762-0806

WEBB AUTO SUPPLY%



CRUZ’S SALES & SERVICE — Since 1945
• MOWERS • EDGERS • TILLERS 

1 Block South & East of Reese Traffic Light 
BICYCLE & LAWN MOWER Look for the B'9 Yellow Building 

REPAIR & RENTAL 795-4331

Anniversary Sp em i
STOREWIDE SAVERS!

FREE 2 Lbs. Ground 
Chuck (s318 Value)

With Each $10 Purchase
•REGISTER FOR DRAWING OF A 

FREE HIND QUARTER OF BEEF 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24TH, 4:00 P.M.

HAYNES MEAT MARKET
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6:30 792-2879

W. 9th • 3 Miles West Loop 289, Levelland Hwy.
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REESE BARBER BOB 
King is careful to cut this 
airman's hair just the right 
length. King is one of six 
full time barbers on the 
base hair cutting staff. 
Story and more photos on 
page 7.

rJUGOjLfc
Payments/ always

KEEP UP 
WITH THE 
YOU-K MW 
-WH0S/

Mímír  Think1
ABOUT HOW 
/MUCH Ŷ U flWf
poni Worry
A80U7 IT !

NEVER SAM 
Vo" To A 
Salesman VON'T WASTE 

T ime luxiM  
FoR the is.iT 
Buy - your
TiMt- M TCO 
VALUABLE/

Spoil the 
kids- give 
THEM
EVE*m78iW6 
Them u)M/r, 
ALvJhMS/

A  v V i* //

Always suy 
uuhat
WAUT-WHEY 
you. want
IT -  DOWf 
WAIT FOR A 
x S K u e /

For safety SL  
convenience
have your USAF 
check autom atically 
deposited in your 
LOTS account.
It’s easy. 
Ask us now!

¡fflUBBOCKll®l¡ 
■CTlAnONALlf i l l  
I f t l lANK j  M l

MEMBER FDIC

KAWASAKI FAST START DISCOUNTS
ELIGIBLE MODELS

1981 KZ 440 Sport 
1981 KZ 440 Ltd.
1980 KZ 1300 6 cyl. Shaft

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS ON THE ABOVE MODELS.
Offer Good While Supplies Last!

DON’T FORGET WE ARE THE SOUTHWEST TEXAS LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR
FOR VETTER ACCESSORIES

1981 KX 250
1981 250 CSR
1982 LTD 550 
1982 CSR 750

2314 4th Street k a w a sa k i • let the  g o o d  tim es roll 762-0303

RON STEELE INDUSTRIES, INC.
is proud to announce an 

alternative living development 
in South Lubbock.

WILLOW GARDENS
Luxury Courtyard Homes

• Two & Three Bedrooms • 1450 to 1600 Sq. Ft.
• Landscaped «Sprinkler Systems 

• Privacy Walls • Zero Lot Line Concept
FINANCING: Conventional 

13Vi % FHA 
S1 Move in VA

Model Opening Soon
(806) 792-0019 103rd at Indiana Avenue in High Country

H. O. W.

(806)792-8203

p-
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Base barbers prefer cutting
over downtownhair here

by Sgt Doyle Tillman 
Publie A/fairs Specialis t

Barbering, an age old 
profession and one to which 
a haircut recipient must re
ly on the skills of someone 
many times unknown to the 
customer. Barbering at 
Reese is left to six full time 
barbers and one part-timer.

Reese barbers work 
Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

Saturday’s 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
averaging about 80 hair
cuts a day. For airmen, 
NCOs and officers in need 
of a haircut, the Reese hair- 
cutters suggest coming in 
any afternoon after 1.

“Our busiest times are 
usually Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Fridays,” commented 
Howard Ussery, Barber 
Shop Assistant Manager. 
He continued that for those

wanting a haircut without a 
long wait Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays are 
generally the best.

In general, the base 
barbers indicated that they 
preferred working here as 
opposed to downtown. 
Ussery indicated the thing 
he liked about it was the 
bigger volume of business 
the base provided.

\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ '  '  '  '  x > >_ '. . .  
(U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Doyle TUlmaa)

BASE HAIR CUTTER Robert Cisneros trims closely 
around this airman’s ear to insure that his appearance 
will conform to AFR 35-10.

The main barber shop 
in the exchange complex is 
not the only place Air 
Force members can get 
their appearances neaten- 
ed. Base haircutters also 
man a station located at the 
officers’ club. U ssery  
pointed out that just 
because the smaller station 
was in the officers’ club did 
not mean it was available to 
officers only. “ Anyone 
enlisted, retiree or officer 
can get their hair cut 
there,” he concluded.

1

(U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Doyle TiUmoii)
RELATIVELY NEW  TO Reese hair cutting, Ron War
ren pays close attention to detail as he trims this 64th 
Flying Training Wing students’ hair.

Mamo’s get 
citizenship
(Continued from page 1)

America,” said the oldest 
brother of four.

Four years later they got 
married, in December 1974, 
and began preparing for their 
dream move to America.

Before leaving Malta, 
Sergeant Mamo was excepted 
to work with a oil company in 
Austria but the contract fell 
through and with the news 
about the job he decided that 
it was time to leave Malta.

On the suggestion of both 
their uncles, who had already 
moved to the United States 
and became citizens, they 
packed their belongings for 
their journey.

They flew to Kennedy Air
port, N.Y., and met Sergeant 
Mamo’s uncle. They stayed at 
his home for a while before 
going on to Michigan. “The 
first thing we noticed was the 
tall buildings we seen pic
tures but to stand and look up 
at the towering structures 
had us in awe. In Malta most 
of the buildings are one and 
two stories except one which 
is nine stories high,” said 
Christine.

Once they arrived at her 
uncles house they began to 
look for jobs but many people 
were being laid off and work 
was hard to find for the cou
ple now in a foreign land that 
they wanted so much to call 
home. They were determined 
to find work. Seeing the trou
ble they were having in fin
ding a job Christine’s uncle, 
who once was in the Air 
F orce , su g g ested  that 
Sergeant Mamo enlist in the 
Air Force.
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(U.S. Air Fore» Photo by Sgt. Doyle Tilbaaa)

FIRST LIEUTENANT ROCHELLE Ducharme, staff nurse, places the medical 
tape on a gauze bandage being put on TSgt. Percy Rainey’s forehead after minor 
surgery. Lieutenant Ducharme was recently selected as the Support Junior Officer 
of the Quarter, Jan.-March 1982.

News Briefs
Cooking Class Set

The Mathis Recreation 
C en ter is h ostin g  a 
microwave and food pro
cessor cooking class May 13 at 
1:30 p.m.

The class taught by 
Nathalee Taylor is free, but 
reservations are required. To 
register stop by the recrea
tion center.
Refunding Class Slated

The Mathis Recreation 
Center will be the host site of 
a couponing and refunding 
class taught by Joyce  
Cheatham May 25 at 7:30 p.m.

Pre-registration  is re 
quired. Admission is free. To 
make your reservations con
tact the recreation center.
New  Books Available

The base library recently 
obtained several new books 
for persistent readers to 
check out. Included in the new 
arrivals are: Imperial Winds 
by Napier; The Last Quadrant 
by Chand; Imaginary Crimes 
by B allantine; H eart 
Payments by Goldberg; and 
many others.

For mystery buffs the 
library received The Man 
Who Liked Slow Tomatoes by 
Constantine and Natural 
Enemy by Langton.

Each of the new arrivals 
are identified by bright 
orange dots making them 
easier to spot.

Reese community members 
are also reminded that there 
will be refreshments served 
tomorrow in the libraries 
celebration of Library Week. 
Scout Can Drive Set

Boy Scout Troop 548, the 
Reese Boy Scouts, are plann
ing their monthly drive. The 
scouts will be sweeping 
through Reese Village May 15 
from 10-11:30 a.m.

In preparation for the up
coming fund raiser the scouts

are en cou rag in g  R eese  
Village residents to save their 
aluminum cans. The scouts 
are also asking that families 
leave the cans in a bag located 
on the front porch for easy 
pick up.

The money collected from 
the sale of the cans is to be us
ed to buy troop equipment.

Even after the May pick up, 
the scouts are urging families 
to continue their collection ef
forts because they plan to 
sweep through the family 
housing June 26 again collec
ting can contributions.
Ride Sharing Program

Save fuel, save money, save 
wear -n- tear on your auto — 
share a ride to work.

Fact is, most base person
nel living downtown think 
they use their, car too much to 
effectively carpool. On a base 
the size of Reese, anyone 
could easily walk to meetings 
or appointm ents within 
minutes.

Sharing a ride ... offers the 
company of a fellow employee 
or friend on the way to work. 
Sharing a ride to work ... is 
something to think about.

For more information about 
ride sharing contact Capt. 
Bob Blankenship, Reese Ride 
Sharing coordinator, at ext. 
3617.
A rts & Crafts Classes

A th ree  w eek basic 
ceramics course is going to be 
offered by the Reese Arts and 
Crafts Center beginning May 
6. The class will meet from 
5:30-8:30 p.m. Thursdays.

During class students will 
pour three greenware dishes 
learning a different technique 
each time.

The next matting and fram
ing class is due to begin May 
14. The two Friday classes 
will meet from 5-8 p.m.

Pre-registration is required

for both courses. To register 
or get more information con
tact ext. 3141.
Data Cards Should Be 
K ept Current, Updated

Department of Defense 
Form 93, the emergency data 
card, is important to both you 
and your family. It deter
mines who gets notified in the 
event of your serious injury 
or death.

Married or not parents, 
wives and family would 
rather be the first to know of 
your injuries, not the last 
hearing it over the TV or 
radio.

Keep the forms updated ... 
it only takes a few minutes. 
“ Sky Pals” Seminar

This evening and tomorrow 
Lubbock Chapter 99s will be 
hosting a “Sky Pals” seminar 
for non-flyers. The seminar 
will be held at Wes-Tex Air
craft, Inc. on the west side of 
the Lubbock International 
Airport — there is a fee for 
the seminar.

To make reservations con
tact Angela Boren, 799-1219. 
Attention Gardeners

Base garden plots are 
scheduled to be assigned 
tomorrow between 9-11 a.m. 
at the base garden area.

The garden spots are being 
reserved for active duty and 
retired military members as 
well as for civil service 
employees.

For more information about 
reserving one of the plots con
tact SMSgt. Ronald Hodges, 
ext. 3190.
Applications Taken

The main exchange will be 
accepting applications for 
Cashier Checker, Sales Clerk 
and cu stod ian  M onday 
through April 30.

For more information about 
J;he positions contact Verna 
Kilpatrick at 885-4583.

FOXFIRE 
FOXMOOR 

EAGLES NEST

Studio, 1 or 2 BR. Some with 
fireplaces & pools. All with plea
sant management responsive to 
your needs.

Call 795-4221
for locations & appointments.

TRAFFIC TICKETS
N o J=o D 9 ® !

ARE MY ONLY BUSINESS
Expanding to afford legal service for 

all traffic related cases 
(including personal injury & physical damage)

$45 Lubbock City Tickets $75 All Other tickets 
$250 D.W.I. in Lubbock County 

Attorney: Goodwin Hale

c

CALL 744-5044

the
Ticket Clink

110210th Street

THE WINDMILL

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF

QUALITY & SERVICE
are

our 2 most 

important products.

ye]■ - , ...

0 CLUB
FRI APR 23
LUNCH: Three Hot Meal Items...........1100-1330

Smokin’ Hole..........................1100-1400
DINNER: ..............................................1730-2100
T-Bone............................................................. $8.95

Smokin’ Hole........................1600-2300

SAT APR 24
LUNCH ......................................Closed Saturdays
DINNER: ................................................1730-2100

Fried Shrimp..................................................$7.95

SUN APR 25
CLOSED TODAY

MAIN LOUNGE HOURS
Wed: 1600-2200 
Fri: 1600-0100 
Sat: 1700-0100

ROAST BEEF PLUS TWO 
OTHER HOT ENTREES 

DAILY •  M0N-FRI

MON APR 26
LUNCH: Three Hot Meal Items........... 1100-1330

Smokin’ Hole..........................1100-1400
No Evening Dining

Smokin' Hole......................................... 1730-2200

TUE APR 27
LUNCH: Three Hot Meal Items............ 1100-1330

Smokin’ Hole..........................1100-1400
DINNER..................................................1730-2030
Chicken Supreme.........................................$3.95
Smokin’ Hole......................................... 1600-2200

FRI APR 23
DISCO UNTIL 2 P.M.

LUNCH: Two Hot Meal item s...........1100-1300
Salad Bar - 15 Items, All-You-Can-Eat 

HAPPY HOUR 1700-1800
Luncheon Buffet.................................... $3 25

All You Can Eat

MON APR 26
LUNCH: Two Hot Meal Items............. 1100-1300

Salad Bar-15 Items, All-You-Can-Eat 
Casual Lounge Open 1500-2100 

Pizza & Sandwiches
Happy Hour - Main Bar......................1700-1800

SAT APR 24
DISCO

Spaghetti Special
Every Saturday............................. $ 3 2 5

TUE APR 27
LUNCH: Two Hot Meal Items.........-1100-1300

Salad Bar-15 Items, All-You-Can-Eat
Happy Hour.......................................... 1700-1800

Fried Chicken — Family Style 
Oldies But Goodies Night............. . .  1800-2300

SUN ARP 25
Bar Open til 12 
LADIES NIGHT

WED APR 28
LUNCH: Two Hot Meal Items............. 1100-1300

Salad Bar-15 Items, All-You-Can-Eat

Happy Hour.......................................... 1700-1800
Chicken Basket........................................  $2 50

Bingo - 1900 Hrs. Free game card with meal
PINOCHLE 

TOURNAMENT 
1400 HRS 

EVERY SUNDAY!

THU APR 29
LUNCH: Two Hot Meal Items------------ 1100-1300

Salad Bar-15 Items, All-You-Can-Eat 
D IS C O  IN  L O U N G E  

TWO FOR ONE STEAK NIGHT
Buy 1 - Get 1 Free........................................$8.25
Happy Hour.......................................... 1700-1800

WED APR 28
LUNCH: Three Hot Meal Items............ 1100-1330

Smokin’ Hole..........................1100-1400
DINNER..................................................1730-2100
2 FOR 1 STEAK NITE/Prime Rib ................ $9.95
Main Lounge......................................... 1600-2200

THU APR 29
LUNCH: Three Hot Meal Items............ 1100-1330

Smokin’ Hole........................1100-1400
DINNER.................................................. 1730-2030

Family Chicken Night
Smokin’ Hole......................................... 1600-2200

7
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DRIVE-IN

BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY 1st 
WE WILL OPEN AT 6:00 A.M. TO 

SERVE RANCH STYLE BREAKFAST 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 

11:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

4710 4th Between Tech & Reese 792-9051

"Y ou  tried the reit, now  try the Best"

1—
OPEN
DAILY I n e

»  A * l \  LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD]

“ “ i
HAPPY TIME 

$1.50 UNTIL 2:00

THE SWORD & SORCERER
2:00 - 3:50 
5:40-7:30 

9:20 R

RICHARD PRIOR
Live on Sunset Strip i2:oo Midnight

Fri. & Sat.
— — — — — — — — — —

Advance Sales 1 1/a H rs Before Each Show Time 1 
__________________________________________________________1

ARTHUR 2:15-5:15 pG 
7:15-9:15

QUEST FOR FIRE 2:30-5:30 B 
: 7:30-9:30 ■

m

ROCKY HORROR SHOW
PINK FLOYD

Midnight Special „  
Fri. & Sat. $3 M

REESE PERSONNEL
WELCOME TO

ftONEY&UCKlE
1708 4th 
744-6559

TUESDAY  -  SATURDAY

O P E N  B A R
ALL YOU CAN DRINK 

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
$3.00 Guys - $2.00 Gals
YOUR FAVORITE COUNTRY 
WESTERN ENTERTAINMENT 

DRINK SPECIALS HOURLY

David’s
struggle
continues
(Continued from page 1)
that time stationed in Turkey. 
With this aide David’s father 
soon learned about the acci
dent from his first sergeant, 
MSgt. Adolpho Garcia. With 
the help of Sergeant Garcia 
and his co-workers Sergeant 
Block was soon on his way 
back home to be with his son.

While in flight Sergeant 
Block could only pray that 
everything would be fine for 
his son; but while he thought 
of his son’s safety David’s 
mother was being told by the 
surgeon that Davids chances 
were slim and if he lived he 
would be permanently in a 
coma. “The doctors told me 
they didn’t think he was going 
to live,” said Patricia with a 
glint of water in her eyes.

By the time Sergeant Block 
had arrived David had been 
admitted to Intensive Care 
where he would stay for the 
next four months. After learn
ing of the seriousness of the 
accident Sergeant Block 
began working on a CHAP 
reassignment and finally 
received it with the help of 
Reese’s CBP0.

2247-34th 744-3927

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
TIME April 25.1982

 ̂ *  . . ★  . .  ★

CLEVELAND 
ATHLETICS

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL 
SOFTBALL or BASEBALL 

GLOVES & BATS
•Rawlings • Mizuno • SSK • Easton 

• Worth • Louisville Slugger 
MUST PRESENT AD WHEN MAKING PURCHASE 

Offer Expires 4-30-82
371319th St. (Oaktree Village) 793-1300

SRA. LYDIA BERMEA, administrative specialist, 
searches the files for documentation support 
material. Working for the 1958th Communications 
Squadron, she was recently named the 64th Flying 
Training Wing Airman of the Month for January 
1982.

Film Fare
TONIGHT; “Escape from New York.” The adventures of 

Snake Plissken (Kurt Russell) who is air-dropped into New 
York City-turned-penal-colony to rescue the kidnapped Presi
dent of the United States (Donald Pleasance). (R), adults $1.50, 
children 75 cents.

SECOND FEATURE, 10 p.m.: “Galaxina.” Stars Dorothy 
Stratten and Stephen Macht. (R), adults $1.50, children 75 
cents.

SATURDAY MATINEE: “The Golden Voyage of Sinbad.” 
Stars John Phillip Law and Caroline Munro. (G), adults $1, 
children 50 cents.

SATURDAY EVENING: “The Cannonball Run.” A zany ac
tion comedy with plenty of wild action, hilarious car chases and 
crazy crashes. (PG), adults $1.50, children 75 cents.

SUNDAY: “Vice Squad.” A violently explicit crime drama 
about what happens to girls with dreams of becoming film 
stars, but end up on the streets. (R), adults $1.50, children 75 
cents.

THURSDAY: “Galaxy of Terror.” A group of astronauts 
sent from Earth scour the dark forbidding landscape_o_La far- 
off planet for survivors and encounter various creatures intent 
on reducing the number in the GALAXY OF TERROR. (R), 
adults $1.50, children 75 cents

Here's What's 
New find 

Taste-Tempting 
fit Tara!

fin Elegant Family-Style Buffet 
For Everyone To Enjoy...

$ 6 * 5 includes
dessert

and
beverage

Children, ages 10 & under. $3.50

Sunday Serving Hours, 11a.m.-3 p.m.
4th at Slide Rd. 797-6328

I t
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Time Line
At press time, the student training mission of the 64th 

Flying Training Wing was behind by:

T-37: 2.9
T-38: 3.4

Pays
Days

SSGT. CHARLES CORRELL, Reese air traffic con
troller, gives flight instructions to student flyers. 
Sergeant Correll was sent to the 1958th Communica
tions squadron in July 1981, but, because of the Pro
fessional Air Traffic Controllers strike, was diverted 
to El Paso International Airport, El Paso, TX. The 
1982 first quarter wing NCO of the quarter nominee 
just completed a nine month inprocessing.

Chief Guidas impressed with 
ATC, stressing excellence

Living out of a suitcase has 
become almost second nature 
for CMSgt. Frank Guidas. 
The new Air Training Com
mand senior enlisted advisor 
has already logged thousands 
of miles since assuming his 
new duties last December.

The constant travel just 
comes with the territory, the 
chief explains. And he points 
with pride to the fact that he’s 
managed to visit every base 
in the command at least once 
during his first 90 days on the 
job.

He admits he likes what 
he’s seen so far. ‘ATC is in 
good shape, judging from the 
people I’ve met during my 
visits to the wings and 
centers,” the former Reese 
Senior Enlisted Advisor says. 
“Everywhere I go, the vast 
majority of our people look 
sharp and well motivated. It’s 
those few who need a haircut 
or who aren’t wearing the 
uniform properly who must 
be corrected.”

Sharp appearance and 
pride in wearing the uniform 
are primary concerns for 
ATC’s top enlisted men. As 
he puts it, the general public 
often measures Air Force pro
fessionalism by the way ser
vice people wear the uniform.

“If we let our standards 
slip, we risk losing the con
fidence of those people who 
support us with their taxes,” 
he adds. “Right now, public 
support for the Air Force is 
running high, and we have 
every reason in the world to 
keep it that way.”

ATC people should set the 
standard for the entire Air 
Force, the chief emphasizes.

“We’re the first command, 
the place where people begin 
their Air Force careers,” he 
explains. “ If we’re not putting 
out a good product for the 
other commands, the whole

Air Force suffers.”
He finds his new duties 

rewarding and speaks in 
glowing terms of the welcome 
he’s received from ATC peo
ple.

“I’m lucky to be here,” he 
says. “Everybody — from 
Gen. Ryan, to the head
quarters staff, to the folks at 
our bases — have gone out of 
their way to make me feel at 
home. I’ve never been treated 
so good in my life.”

Despite a busy schedule, 
the chief enjoys getting away 
from headquarters to see peo
ple where they’re working. 
And when he travels, he has 
definite ideas on what he 
wants to see.

“I look first at the living 
conditions of our enlisted peo
ple,” he says. “I take a close 
look at the dining halls and 
recreation facilities. I’m also 
very interested in our family 
support centers that are com
ing on line.”

ATC, he adds, is a leader in 
people programs. “And we’re 
getting the most out of our 
people. I’d say very few of 
them are working only 40 
hours a week. They’re doing 
more, and it shows.”

Guidas sees his job, and 
that of other senior NCOs, as 
one of leading by example. 
And the only way to lead, he 
says, is by getting involved 
with our people 24 hours a 
day.

“This applies to all super
visors,” the chief adds. “All of 
us need to make sure our peo
ple know where they fit in the 
big picture. If our people are 
having to work hard, let them 
know their efforts are ap
preciated.

“But by the same token, if 
our people aren’t doing the 
job, if they aren’t measuring 
up, then we need to let them 
know that, too.”

As he puts it, the time to 
ensure quality in the enlisted 
ranks is right now, while both 
recruiting and retention are 
on the upswing. He em
phasizes traditional leader
ship to achieve that goal.

“Our senior enlisted ad
visors, first sergeants and 
other senior NCOs must 
realize that leadership encom
passes a myriad of respon
sibilities,” the chief says. “It’s 
their job to seek that respon
sibility and to seek it en
thusiastically. Genuine en
thusiasm  serv es  as a 
motivator for our young 
airmen.

“Again, I emphasize leader
ship by example,” he adds. 
“My challenge to our NCO 
leaders is to provide that ex
ample on a daily basis. My 
challenge to our , younger 
airmen is to follow that exam
ple. Our mission is too impor
tant to settle for anything 
less than e x c e lle n c e .”  
(ATCNS)

CHANGING TO SERVE 
YOU BETTER!

Under NEW Management 
$205 to $28Q plus elec.

Surprisingly affordable. 1 & 2 Bedroom, partially furnished & unfurnished. 2 swimming pools. 
Laundry facilities. Convenient to Loop, shopping, LCC, Reese & Tech

SPECIAL MILITARY SEC. DEPOSIT - *50.
Located at 24th & Frankford

k._________________ Call 793-9821 from 9-6; M-F or 10-4, Sat.

Singer 12 Reprocessed
Models Sew knits, jeans. Ali f 
metal equipped to Zig Zag, 
etc. Guaranteed. $39.95 each. 
A.B.C.' Sewing, 3033 34th & 
Flint. 799-0372.

ROUNDUP 
CLASSIFIED ADS

If you have something to sell 
or buy, write it down, and 
send it (along with $3 for 
each week you want it to run) 

to THE ROUNDUP 
P.O. Box 2415 

Lubbock, TX. 79408

SUMMER PLACE II
Loop 289 at 27th5802-27th  

799-0035  
799-8351

Office 
Apt. 13-A 
Be the 1st 

to rent
• 1 bd. • 500 sq. ft. - $215 + elec.-
• 2 bd. • 950 sq. ft. - $295 + elec. 
•Studio»2 bd.«2 bath*1100 sq. ft.

$315 + elec.
Fenced Yard, Spacious All Electric Kitchen, 
Utility Room for Washer-Dryer, Carpeted, 
Custom Drapes; Central Heat and Air —

Much More

NOW LEASING

1701 34th at Q

WENDELL’S AUTO SALES
WE BUY-SELL or TRADE 

$200.00 and Up Down Payment 
Financing Available

747-9144

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

WE PAY CASH!
• FOR WORLD WAR I & II MEMORABILIA 

• TOP PRICES FOR NAZI ITEMS

LUBBOCK GOLD & SILVER CO.
4013 34th in Lubbock, 792-9227

Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 6 days a week.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

W e D on't Sell Things Like
P »

But Just A bou t Everything Else!

& M B B  » O f
1120 I »  STREET LUBBOCK, TEXAS 70401

Phone 806/747-7043 LEON LANGFORD

M O NEY LO AN ED  
On Guns 

TV's Stereo's 
Tools, Jewelery

ALL TYPES OF AUTOMOTIVE 
MACHINE WORK 

TO FIT CUSTOMERS’ NEEDS
• HIGH PERFORMANCE • MACHINE WORK
• AUTOMOTIVE GARAGE REPAIRS

FROM TUNE-UPS TO ENGINE REBUILDING
• ENGINE DYNAMOMETER AVAILABLE

Member of 
IASA

THANKS
FOR MAKING US NO. 1

. IN GASOUNE SALES IN C C D t f l ^ C
1  WEST TEXAS FOR '81 O C l l V I v C

In 1982, we will continue to offer FREE air, water, glass cleaner, 
clean towels for windows, red rags for checking oil and air gauges 
for ALL SELF SERVICE CUSTOMERS! If you need assistance, feel 
free to ask our attendants. We will continue to give full service for 
gasoline, diesel, at discount prices. Firestone tires and U-Haul Ren
tals . . . Make service calls and state inspections for vehicles. We 
have two mechanics on duty from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Diesel Self Service. . .  $1.139 gal. • Zip Lawn Food, SO lb. bag.. .$6.99 

Texaco Kerosene . . .  $1.50 gal.

HARTSFIELD TEXACO
Open 6 a.m. -11 p.m. 2815 Slide Road 795-4120

Open 7 a.m. -10 p.m. 5501 Brownfield H wy. 792-1069
“Our prices bring you in, our service brings you back”
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Classified Need Transportation?
All Prices Include T.T.&L.

FOR SALE: Washer & Dryer. Match
ed set, white G.E., $300. Call 
797-5883 from 8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
weekdays. All day Saturday.

FOUND: Rag Doll In vicinity of 
Mlchell - Harmon - Arnold. Call 
885-4933.

GARAGE SALE: 327 Mitchell Blvd. 
Saturday 10-5. Captains bed, Baby 
bed, Stroller, high chair, other baby 
items, girls and baby clothes and 
lots of misc. Multi-family sale. 
Weather permitting.

FOR SALE: Chow Chow Puppies. 3 
male, 3 fem ale. Registered. 
Available 6 May. Call Don Steward, 
792-6742.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL — HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Haynes Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

FOR SALE: 1981 El Camino Con- 
quisto, Excellent condition. Men’s 
Puegot 10-Speed Bicycle, new and 
all kinds of record albums, only 
played once or twice for recording. 
For more information, call Mike 
Jolley - 866-9813 or 885-3419.

YARD SALE: Books, toys, high 
chair, wood cradle, player piano 
and rolls, three drawer chest, much 
more. 8 - 6 Saturday and Sunday., 
April 24-25. 4507 59th.

1978 KAWASAKi KZ 650: 5,500 
miles, new battery. Must Sell!! 
$1,450. Call 793-0963 after 6 p.m.

TURBO 280 ZX: 1981 metallic silver 
with blue interior. T-top, loaded, 
7,000 miles, like new! Still under 
factory warranty. Must Sell!!! Call 
747-3326 or after 5 p.m. 795-5776.

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 70 x14’ 
Artcraft; 3-Bdr., 2-Ba; located in 
Holiday Mobile Park; range furnish
ed. Ready for occupancy. Cash or 
terms. Call 799-8645.

$100 NEED $100 
TRANSPORTATION?
This Ad Good for $100.00 Credit on 
any new or used car, truck or van 
anytime during the deal.

Valid only if you see

BILL CADZOW
at Pollard Friendly Ford

So. Loop 289 @ Indiana 
Phone (806) 797-3441, Ext. 57 

Res. (806) 793-0000

I’LL TREAT YOU 
RIGHT

$100 $100

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS: Furnished1 
and unfurnished. Children ac
cepted. Private patios, swimming 
pool, laundry. $215 and up. Smug
glers Cove Apts., 5525-4th, call 
797-0346.

1,000’s of Used Paper Backs
Trade 2-for-1 

Buy at Vi Price 
THE BOOK RACK 

Caprock Center 5302C Slide Road 
792-6003________________ 797-3026

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3-2-2 in 
Revier Addition (Northwest Lub
bock). Close to Reese, T.I., & Tech. 
$52,000. Loan at 11 % with low equi
ty. Call 795-9681.
FOR SALE: RCA “Roommate” Color 
TV - $250.00. Call 796-1773.
FOR SALE: Suzuki Dirt/Street Bike 
(only 450 miles) $800.00. 796-1773.

5306 30th — $55,490, 3-2-2, really 
nice, circular drive, fireplace, close 
to Reese. Call Jack at 793-0232. 
Town and Country Real Estate.

HOUSE CLEANING
•Short Notice - NO PROBLEM 
•Discounts for well kept homes 
•Prices negotiable for partial cleaning 
•Will stand final inspection with you 
•Ail work guaranteed 
•Contract protects you

Take the worry out of moving . . .  
leave the hassle to us!

A-1 WILLCO ENTERPRISES 
885-4941

GARAGE SALE: Various items. 
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. til 6 
p.m. 5414 45th St.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School m achines, deluxe  
models; console cabinets; zig 
zag; buttonholes, etc. All new 
cond. $69.95 ea. Guaranteed. 
ABC Sewing Center, 3033 34th 
Flint. Call 799-0372.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Northwest Lub
bock. Non-escalating 91/2% VA 
loan. 3-2-2, brick, fireplace, big yard, 
water softner, a ttic  ladder. 
Established yard and fruit trees. 
Call 885-3635 days or after 5 and 
weekends call 797-3765.
3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE: Materni
ty clothes, scuba equipment, fur
niture, stereo, drafting table, bam
boo birdcage, child’s springhorse 
and much more. Saturday, April 24, 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 1111 Andrews, 
885-2288.
$29,950 great starter home or rental 
property. Approximately 1,400 sq. 
ft., 3 bedroom, neat interior, needs 
repair outside. Call Jack at 
793-0232. Town and Country Real 
Estate.

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
Price Range $145 to $325 

Locations at:
Two units on W. 19th at 4 Corners 

•  3715-28th •  2110-Main •  1725-22nd 
•  2004-16th & •  2310-16th 

Bob or Doris Dworaczyk, Realtors 
Call 799-4595 or 797-7331

Célica GT-S Package

Brunken Toyota is proud to announce the 
associa tion of George W ilson, (Lt. Col. 
Retired) as M ilita ry  Sales Representative. 
Let him put his expertise to  work for you in 
all your transporta tion  requirements.

BRUNKEN TOYOTA, Inc.
Loop 289 South at S lide Road 

794-2222

SINGER CLINIC
Annual check-up, $12.50. Com
pletely oil, delint, adjust all ten
sions, all brands. In home ser
vice, $17.95. ABC Sewing Center, 
3033 34th, at Flint, call 799-0372.

SUNSET APTS.: 5801-22nd St. • 
792-9457. We have furnished & un
furnished apartments at budget 
prices. Pool & laundry facilities. 
Convenient to Reese, shopping, 
L.C.C., post office, and located in 
Frenship school district. Give us a 
call for your living needs.

1979 Pontiac Safari Wag.
Fact. A/C, Tilt Wheel,
Cruise Control,
Luggage Rack

36 Monthly Payments of *13100

*3650°° Total Price 
100°° Down plus TT&L 

*3550°° Bai. to Finance

1978 Toyota Celica Lift. *4425°° Total Price
Fact. A/C, Auto Trans., AM/ 100°° Down + TT&L 
FM, Rear Window Defogger *4325°° Bal. to Finance 

36 Monthly Payments of *159°°

1978 Buick Estate Wagon
Loaded Elec. Seats, Elec. 
Windows, AM/FM CB, Tilt 
Wheel, Cruise Master, 
Chrome Wheels, Elec. 
Door Locks, Luggage 
Rack, 10 Pass., Limited

*4650°° Total Price 
100°° Down Inc. TT&L 

*4550°° Bal. to Finance

36 Monthly 
Payments of *192°°

1978 Buick Opel $2524.80 +125.20 = *2650. Total
2-Door Sedan, Auto., Air, (TTL) 100. Down
48,000 Actual Miles Bal. to Finance *2550.

30 Monthly Payments of *108°°

CONVENIENT TO REESE & SHOP
PING: Furnished efficiencies; 1 & 2 
Bedrooms. All bills paid. Pool; Laun
dry; Cable TV; Efficient mainten
ance; on bus routes. Good security. 
University Arms Apts. 409 Univer
sity. Call 762-8113.

FOR SALE: 1973 Champion Con
cord Mobile Home, 12’ x 60’. Nice 
two bedroom, partly furnished, con
venient to Reese. $7,800. Call 
795-7462 after 7 p.m.

REGISTERED CHILD CARE: In our
home near 34th and Frankford. Care 
by experienced pre-school teacher. 
Excellent toys; yard equipment; and 
lots of love. Hrs. approx. 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Call 797-7616.

f C C O O S O C O O C O C O C C C O S O f i f i
$ MONEY LOANED ON 8

1978 Ford Courier
Pickup has 4-speed,
Matching Camper &
AM/FM Radio

30 Monthly Payments of *119.56

*2789.42 +135.58 = $2925. Total 
(TTL) 100. Down 

Bal. to Finance *2825.

1977 Chev. Caprice Classic
4-Dr. Sedan, Fac. Air, PS &
PB, Cruise, 30,000 mi., one 
owner.

30 Monthly Payments of *121.00

*2813.46 +136.54 = *2950. Total 
(TTL) 100. Down 

Bal. to Finance *2850.

1980 Mercury Bobcat
3-Dr., Auto., Fac. Air, PS & PB,
Sport Wheels, AM Radio,
Local car.

36 Monthly Payments of *130.00

*3462.50 +162.50 = *3625. Total 
100. Down

Bal. to Finance *3525.

J N t T  L U A IN C U  U N  O
, Televisions, Stereos, 8 

Tools, Jewelry o 
8 EMPIRE PAWN SHOPS

q Guns

SOCO

0
1120-19th • 747-7043 Jj

sò s c

* All payments based on 18.5 APR available thru Reese AFB 
Federal Credit Union with approved credit.

Other Makes and Models To Choose From
B ill C a d z o w

POLLARD FRIENDLY FORD
S. Loop 289 at Indiana • 797-3441 Ext. 57

AFTER HOURS & SUNDAY CALL 793-0000
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Porsche Power
Turbocharsed p o w e r. . . from the Porsche 924 Turbo. It 
has that extra burst of power for the times you need it. 
Four-wheel disc brakes. Comfortable seating for two. Get 
a taste of power w ith a test drive today!

Now In Stock!
PORSCHE 924 
PORSCHE 924-Turbo 
PORSCHE 911

••••»•

i:i» • •

:::

•!•
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MONTGOMERY MOTORS
4101 Avenue Q 747-5131

NOTHING 
EVEN COMES CLOSE
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HURRY, FINAL M O N T H !

Did you know . . .
•We pay some of our residents $100 monthly? 
•Every month we have a drawing for a great prize? 
•We are only 5 minutes from Reese?

!»We have apartment sponsored pool parties?
•We will give away a microwave oven in April?

T H E  A P A R T M E N T S
Our residents are 
treated as preferred 
customers, not just renters!

2 2 3  In d ia n a  P h o n e  7 6 3 -3 4 5 7

Complete car repair by skilled technicians

TIRE & SERVICE
Shook’» tho only way to go!

2*14 50th Strwt • 795-5257 
Manager Wat Ktfl

15th and Avenu* H • 755-6687 
Manager: Cocry McSpadtfan

GS300
P o ly

Tough Polyester Cord Whitewalls!

4 for *9 9
165-13 

Whitewall 
FET: M.55 
Exchange

FREE
MOUNTING!

SIZE FOUR FOR
P165-13 s99.00
P185-14 125.00
P195-14 135.00
P205-14 145.00
P215-14 155.00
P225-14 165.00
P215-15 165.00
P225-15 175.00
P235-15 195.00
FET:S1.55-2.58

PREMIUM
HIGHWAY RIB

AS LOW AS

700-15 TL 
FET: s2.77 
Exchange

FREE MOUNTING

(U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Doyle TAtman)

LANE HINES PLAYS in the playground near the 
temporary billeting during the day. The playground 
is guarded by a T-3S on a seemingly lonely watch, 
but a watch we all share as members of the U.S. Air 
Force.

LNB/REESE
INVITATIONAL

Open to Reese AFB DOD civilian personnel, Reese AFB 
military personnel and retired military personnel.______
Best ball - team  play.
One A, B, C, & D player per team .

KSEL,Reese roundballers to match 
basketball skills at the base gym GOLF TOURNAMENT

Shotgun Tee-Off beginning at 8:30 AM.

PRIZESI  I  i I A h I b ^  Gift certificates will be awarded 
to the top four winning teams.

RULES
1Ö hole tournament.

Players must register at the Lubbock National Bank Reese 
Depository, 5th & Ave. D, Reese AFB, or Reese Golf Course 
by Wed., May 5th
$5 registration fee.

Limited to first 72 entries

FREE REFRESHMENTS

Mem ber FDIC

A special basketball tourna
ment pitting KSEL radio per
sonalities, who call their 
roundballer team “ pink 
raiders” against Reese’s own 
dribblers, “the Over-the-Hill- 
Gang” , made up of senior of
ficers and senior NCO’s. The 
ju n ior  o fficers" w ill 
demonstrate their shooting 
talent as they challenge 
junior NCO’s to a basketball 
match for a fund raising event 
for Camp Blue Yonder.

Competition will begin at 7 
p.m. with the starting line-up 
being the junior officers vs. 
junior NCO’s, in the base gym 
on May 7. At 8 p.m* KSEL will 
try to outscore the senior of
ficers and NCO’s team.

Donations will be taken y  
with adults contributing $1 r' 
and children 50 cents. All 'v  
donations will go for Camp 
Blue Yonder, a annual camp
ing and learning experience 
for underprivileged children.

tents and learning about safe
ty, swimming, camping and 
various arts and crafts under 
the guidance of R eese 
volunteer camp counselors. 
The week long stay for both 
boy and girl groups provides 
an atmosphere of unique shar
ing, learning and fun ex
periences for all involved 
with the event held in 
August.

The basketball tournament 
is being sponsored by the 
Community Affairs Commit
tee of the Junior Officers 
Council.

Food and beverages will be 
sold during the tournament.

For tickets or more infor
mation about the fund raising 
event call 2nd Lt. Joann Darl
ington at 885-3221 or 1st Lt. 
Kim Cudebec at 885-3575.

Each year many children 
gather at R eese picnic 
grounds and begin pitching

AUTO INSURANCE
Call:

TOM PERRY
#33 Briercroft Office Park 

(Ave. Q AT 57th) 747-4456

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company

lexinqtort
H H  V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime” 
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No Requited Lease 

A ll Bills Paid
9a;My V Weekly • Monthly 

Rates
Heeled Pepi • Laundries

LOCATIONS
Amarillo, Arlington, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plalnview, San Angelo, Temple.

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST
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ALL UTILITIES PAID
Under New Management 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts, 
and Large Eff. 

Furnished & Unfurnished

Enjoy the Good Life a t . .  .

Happy Hoixday
APARTMENTS

Convenient to Reese, T.I., & Tech 
Pool•  Shop across the street 

306 Toledo (4th & Toldeo)
Call 795-6961

Five NCOs to accept 
spring certificates

FILE CABINETS
HEAVY DUTY 

2-DRAWER

$77.50
•Used Furniture 
•Portable Typewriters 
•Calculators »Supplies

OFFICE CENTER
1402 Texas at 15th 

Ph. 762-5291

Air Training Command 
leads all other major com
mands with 332 Community 
College of the Air Force spr
ing graduates, as CCAF 
marks its tenth anniversary 
this month.

Worldwide ceremonies will 
honor the entire class of 2,073 
new associate of applied 
science degree recipients. 
The new graduates will ex
pand the CCAF alumni to 
more than 18,000 members.

A TC ’s Sheppard AFB, 
Texas, leads all Air Force 
bases w ith 74 sprin g  
graduates. Within the com
mand, Keesler AFB, Miss., 
has the second highest total 
with 42 graduates, and 
Chanute AFB, 111., follows 
with 35.

CCAF, the only program of 
its kind in the armed forces, 
awards associate degrees to 
Air Force enlisted members 
for completion of in-service 
technical and management 
education as well as off-duty 
college credits.

According to CCAF of
ficials, the student body is in
creasing by about a thousand 
a month and now includes 
more than one out of every 
four active duty enlisted 
members.

“Reese has 12-15 CCAF 
graduates per year,” accor
ding to Bill Trafton, base 
educational services officer. 
Trafton continued saying that 
about “92.1 percent of the 
Reese enlisted force” is now 
involved with the CCAF pro
gram.

Reese spring graduates in
clude SMSgt. Richard Larson, 
MSgts. Charles Roach, Archie 
Hall, SSgts. Carl Mano and 
Gaston Ray. Each of the 
CCAF grads will be honored 
during the Educational 
Branch’s annual recognition 
ceremony set for May 17 at 
7:30 p.m. in the chapel.

CCAF is fully accredited by 
the Southern Association of 
Colleges and School’s Com
mission on Colleges. (ATCNS)

A1C JAMES HOUGHTALING, Legal Services, 
performs building maintenance as he mows the 
grass in front of wing headquarters. For safety 
reasons Airman Houghtaling is wearing his eye gog
gles and special shoe coverings. Safety while “just 
mowing the grass” is nothing to take lightly.

Flatlander M ilk Now Available!
Squadron

News

In the entire State of Texas, there is only one other Dairy 
that operates under a policy comparable to FLATLANDER’s.

The Flatlander Dairy processes no milk that is transported 
to our Bottling Plant. Flatlander Dairy owns the herd that daily 
produces the milk that is sold as Grade “A” Whole Raw Milk or 
as Grade “A” Pasteurized Milk.

Where the Milk Processing Plant and the cows are all 
together In one location and operation, management has 
perfect control of the uniform feeding and of the health of the 
herd. The health standards of the Flatlander Dairy herd are 
higher than State Requirements.

Milk being one of man’s most important foods, the fresher 
the milk the higher the food value, and morning fresh milk is 
the most desirable handling of milk known to man. And when 
you have your choice of Morning Fresh Whole Pasteurized 
Milk, your food selection is at the top of all other milk pro
ducts.

In order to serve the Customers with Morning Fresh Dairy 
Milk, FLATLANDER DAIRY has the Cows, the Bottling Plant 
and all other needed Dairy Equipment to serve those who de
mand the very best—Morning Fresh Milk, and you have only 
one Dairy choice in Lubbock. FLATLANDER DAIRY.

Flatlander Dairy
On Quaker Ave. One Mile N. of Clovis Road

Reese AFB Commissary Store is Receiving 
Morning Fresh Flatlander Grade Pasteurized Milk.

Buy a Gallon!

FLATLANDER DAIRY IS AHEAD OF ITS TIME!

YES! Buy a Gallon and try FLATLANDER MILK. You will like this Morning Fresh 
Dairy Milk produced from Lubbock’s only Dairy that owns its own Milk Cows. 
1000s of Gallons of FLATLANDER Morning Fresh Dairy Milk has been sold to 
Reese personnel; they have been buying Flatlander Milk elsewhere; some come 
to the Dairy on North Quaker, and now your Commissary Store brings the Morning 
Fresh Flatlander Grade “A” Pasteurized Milk to the Base for your easy shopping. 
Try it. It’s delicious. It’s nutritious.

Earl Gillham, President 
FLATLANDER DAIRY

64th Supply Sq.
Congratulations to TSgt. 

Jon McDonough for his recent 
move to NCOIC of the Supply 
Management Analysis Sec
tion. The 17 year supply 
veteran will be working with 
the Customer Liaison Office.

Welcome to Faria Johnson, 
Customer Support Branch, 
and Sue Smith, Supply 
Systems Branch, are the 
newest two supply members. 
Supply also extends a 
welcome back to Marie Mat
thews, recuperating from 
surgery.
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BEDROOM

RS APARTMENTS
From s215.

TWO ¿7 
v BEDROOM
"  APARTMENTS g i
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0Si
Ask about our Special 

Military Discount

SUMMER PLACE 
GARDENS
A Few Apartments 

Available Now!
OPEN DAILY 9am-6pm 

SAT 10am-3pm 
Children & Small Pets Welcome

5806-27th
Phone 797-8008


